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with him to examine one of the oldest, say upwards 
of twenty years, and had never been suffered to rise 
higher than necessary, and with stocks as thick as 
a man’s leg, occupying too much ground by its 
width, but passages were visible ift places that had 
been from early depredations rfiade through it.

desirous to have it reclaim- 
1 saw no

CONDITIONS give me a few weeks to repent. Dearest kind Gen
eral, the country can wait for my blood. Do not 
shoot my soul as well as my body. Send not your 
poor sinfol miserable fellow creature outof the world, 
without a little space to make his peace with a right
eous Judge. Oh, dear General, I adjure you by your 

I’s welfare ; if you have ever done wrong, 
if you have ever sinned, and we are all poor sinful 
creatures—as you whould pray and entreat not to 
be hurried before your final Jftdge, without a time to 
repent, spare your poor abject petitioner.

Dear blessed General, 1 cry to you from the dust 
of my wretchedness. Let me live at least a few 
weeks. O think, that when the dreadful word is 
given, and balls have passed through my heart and 
through my head, and the blood has burst out of my 
eyes, and my mouth, and my nostrils, and my poor 
wretched carcass is thrown out to the beasts and

MISCELLANY
THE DELAWARE JOURNAL will be pub

lished on Tuesdays and Fridays, at four dollars 
[per annum ; two dollars every six months in ad- 
[vûrtce.
I Advertisements inserted on the usual terms— 
I Viz : One dollar for four insertions of sixteen 
limes, and so in proportion for every number of 
[additional lines and insertions.

The following letter has come into our hands.
We present it to our readers as we received it. It 
is unquestionably such an one as might naturally 
have been written by the wretched Harris. During 
the war of the Revolution, there were thousands of 
our Militia men who left the camp, many of them 
in the face of the enemy, and returned home before 
the expiration of the time for which they had been 
drafted ; yet in all that perilous time, during that 
seven years war, thegreat, the gallant, the generous 
Washington never had an American Militia man 
shot. His noble soul recoiled from such wanton 
barbarity. There are, notwithstanding, tuen guilty 
of the gross injustice of comparing General Jackson 
with Washington !] Dem. Press.

To Major General Andrew Jackson.
Gracious Sm-Condescend to listen, dear Gen- birds of VWl. thaf tben th® wiH begin with

eral, to the humble prayer of your poor petitioner,, Pour smh' suul> hurried up to its account 
John Harris, now lying under sentence of' death, by ^are me the" ffacl0U3 general a little while,
conviction of a coirt martial. Permit your poor and ?T' 7 wT 7

- j. n v kt even when he kneels down to be shot, and his poortnendless fellow creature most gracious General, wife aud his little orpllan child shall pray for you, 
humb y to approach, on his knees before you, and o[) their k t;U t£eil. last breath. 1 
state his hard case. Un ! do not despise a poor . , t.. ,Militia man, because he has no friend \o pleadP his ^nd s° 'v,t ‘ an broken heart, on h.s knees prays
cause : And oh, dear blessed General, deign to have J° 1 P0ür* U1 01 > espanifC.vitilis" 
mercy on me. My head is so confused with this r,c , ,‘V, ’ ,•
terrible sentence of death, that I am fearful 1 shall 0f LaPta,n
not be able to state my case properly : but dear inesce .
General, if a poor creature, on tne brink of the 
grave, and condemned h suffer an ignominious pun
ishment, should fail to plead his cause fully, let him 
not perish cruelly for his neglect.—And may a gra
cious God, through the merits of an ever blessed 
Saviour, have.mercy upon you, dear and noble Gen
eral, at the day of judgment, as you shall have mer- : 
cy upon a poor condemned agonized militia man. .

Your poor forlorn petitioner, most gracious Gen
eral, is a private in Capt. Strother’s company of)
Militia. Our company was dralted out, by Gover
nor Blount, in the month of May last, i left my 
poor sick wife and one little child at home, and God 
knows wheie they have found bread. And my dear 
General if your warrant should come to take my life, 
what shall become of my poor wretched wife and fa
therless child. We reached our randvoos on the 
20th of June, and though we had boen out some 

eeks, it was then, they said, the tour of service be- 
iran. Dear General. I always behaved well, as a 
good soldier : Lieut. Bennet testified to my good 
behaviour, on the trial, and so did Ensign Kelly.
And truly, dear General, as God shall judge me, I 
did sincerely believe, that we could not be drafted 
out for more than three months—and Gen. Wash
ington, of Tennessee, told the Court Martial, that 
he did not know whether the men was ordered ouj 
for a tour of six months or only three ; and the Gen
eral said he had written to Governor Blount to 
know, but the Governor has not answered him. Be
sides this, dear General, we was told by several of 
the officers, that there was no law for the militia to 
serve more than three months and they said, the 
President’s orders to Governor Blount was to draft 
out the militia according to the old law of 1795; 
and the officers told us, the old was for a tour of "> 
months ; So when the three months were up, dear 
General, we thought we had the right and the law 

side, to go home. And though we was poor 
militia men, we thought if we had the law on out
side, we was safe, especially as the officers said we 
had a right to go. And the officers that told us there 
was no law to keep us, are only broke and dismiss
ed the service, and your poor wretched petitioner 
and five other poor militia men is condemned to a 
dreadful death.

Dear Gracious General, have mercy upon 
Take pity on your poor, forlorn, friendless fellow- 
creatures. We have just heard of the glorious bat
tle which you have gained over the enemy. Oh ! 
dear General, though we hav’nt fought ander you ; 
we are from your native State, Tennessee, and we 
have served faithfully ; for that the officers testified 
for us. Let the only blood you shed, dear General 
be the blood of the enemy. Spare us great and good 
general, for the sake of your own glory. You can 
pardon us, dearest General, even if the law was 
against us, and God knows, wo thought we had the 
law on our side. No body would think of finding 
fault with you, dear General, if you was to pardon 
us. After such a great victory as you have gained, 
the President of the United States and all the peo
ple of America will be very happy to let you par
don six poor friendless militia men, who thought 
they had the law on their side.

Perhaps, dear General, there will soon be peace.
The officers that told us we had the law wrh us, said 
five had gone out to make peace ; and Great Britain 
had got fighting enough, and it was’nt likely, whether 

, we should be wanted in the service any more.
And oh, dear blessed General, should it turn out, 
that the peace, was signed a’ready, how it would 
grieve your noble heart, to think.you had signed a 
death-warrant in time of peace to take the lives of 6 
poor militia men from Tennessee?

But if, dear and gracious general, you should 
deign to spare the life of a poor wretched lellow 
creature, if he must be shot down, like a sick beast, 
although he thought he had the law on his side, then 
for the love of God, door General, allow we a few 
short weeks to repent of my sins, and go home and 

my poor wretched wife and my only ciUI—Take 
not out of the world, dear General, till I have 

begged my way back to Tennessee, to see my dear, 
dear wife and one only puor little child, who must 
soon he an orphan. Or if you cannot, dear General, 
blessed General, permit your poor suffering broken 
hearted fellow creature to go home and see the blue 
hills and the green fields of Tennessee, and his poor 
miserable wile and child, before he is shot, at least 
for the sake of Jesus Christ our blessed Redeemer,

The young man was 
ed, if any mode could he pointed out.

eff ectual as to cut all away, and with nature’s 
The old roots being strong, would 

sufficient to make an effectual

own sou
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way so
aid begin anew, 
soon give what was 
live fence, by training.

The young shoots rising out of the plash (which 
is peculiar to the Virginia kind) is another advan
tage in thickening the hedge. It becomes more 
dense and impenetrable under the trimming pro
cess ever after.

As the system , .
truly, termed hedging, only in its intahey, (it is true 
hedge rows have been many'years in some parts of 
these U. States, though not very common,) discove
ries of some improvements are frequently made, 
and in some instances from, neglect in an individual 
it has contributed to gciiefal advantage.

Therefore all that can be said at the prescht time; 
although with perfect conviction of its correctness; 
inav not he without its errors in a future day. when 
further light is afforded froth experimental proofs.

.
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Dr. Franklin and 7'homas Paine.—When Paine 

Mobile, January 15th, 1815. was writin,r his infamous attacks oil the Christian
ftZT' in spite of all the reasons that might be Jbeli'fion, lie submitted apart of his manuscript tb 

urged for his pardon and respite, Harris’ death war-. j),-. jfniukliii for his inspection arid opinion. The 
rant came on, signed 22d January, two weeks after \ is the answer of that great Philosopher
the battle of New Orleans, twenty eight days after Lnd patnbt:—-
the signing of the treaty of peace! Four clays after j Dear Sir_I have read your manuscript with some
the warrant came on, Harris and his fellow Militia ' .attention. By the argumehts it contains against a

" i men were shot. I particular Providence, though you allow a general
——- j providence, you strike at the fouftdatibu of all re-

For without thé belief of a Providence that

pro receipts.
Other Agents will be appointed as 

rangements can he made.
soon as ar-
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I Persons wishing any sort of Printing done, with 
BwatneSs, accuracy, and dispatch ; Advertisements 

■ inerted, or Subscriptions paid where there are 
Bio Agents appointed in their neighbourhood to re- 
B'rive them, will please apply, or direct to R. l’orter 

•In-Bmd Son, No. 97, Market Street, Wilmington.
All communications, not of the above character, 

a be addressed to M. Bradford, Editor of the Dela- 
Ut(l|ware Journal, Wilmington.

This arrangement is made for the more regular 
ealt'Nind prompt execution of business.

COMMUNICATION, ! ligion.
I takes cognizance of, guards and guides, and favours 

ESSAY ON HEDGING. particular persons, there is no motive to worship a
Remarks on planting the seed in the Heile for the Deity, to fear its displeasure; oi to pi ay oi its pio 

hedge. tection. 1 will not enter into any discussion ol your
Many have suggested the idea (being ready to he- principles, though you seem to desire it. At present 

bevel that planting the seed of the*thorn in the 1 shall only give you my opinion, tha though your
place where the hedge was intended to grow, would reasonings are subtle, and mavpte 
be saving much labor. This is a very erroneous readers, you will not- succeed so us to change f e 
conclusion; and upon a little reduction it must be general seutiments of niankinff on that suffiect, and 
rcadilv discovered. the consequence of printing this pièfcè y, ill be, a

In the first place, the seedling plant must be con- great deal ot odium draMn ujion yourse , ffiwc «c 
sidered one of the most delicate on its first appear- l“ yHU. and no benefit to o >erä. bP f> •’
unce above ground, and tender in its constitution, yf the wind spits m ins wn a • ,
ail the vegetable community. Both frost and dry do you .magiuc am V good w 1 be done by
weather ollen prove fatal toit. This delicate, nu- j1-. Youyouise may u . e* v , ,-. : ^
. • r 1 . . . * , hie without t ie assistance aitonicd by religions youlure of its infant state ,s no expected from so robust )ti,m 0f the advantages Sf virtue,
and rugged a parent as the lull grown thorn exhibits. ^ di,adPvant: ,,«s of vice, and possess a strength 
But the tact is they m a young state require a nur- J" t() ..„able ua id resist .Com-
serp care mid treatment m g.ound we! prepared by ^ Um )tlltmns. But think how great a portion of 
tillage and pulvei ization. Although c sued leal j;iud eoiisist.s of weak and ignorant men and 
expands ong and narrow, it has a s en. so remark.«- d of illt.spi;riei.eed, inconsiderate youth,
bly small that ,t may be compared to a coarse hair. Joth’scxus< .,|lt) h’ve rie<;d ,’>f the motives of re- 
1-rent this circumstance I imagine it ,s that dry wea- • them from vice, to support their
tlier and hot sun-shine overcome the small fibre ol and ,.etain lhem in the practice of it till it

becomes habitual, which is the great point for its se
curity. And perhaps you are indebted to her ori
ginally, that is, to your religious education', for the 
habits of virtue upon what you now justly Value 
yourself. You might easily display your excellent 
talents of reasoning upon a less hazardous subject, 
and therefore obtain a rank with our most distin
guished authors. For among us it is nut necessary, 
as among the Hottentots, that a youth to be raised 
into the company of men, should proYe his manhood 
by beating his mother. I would advise you there
fore, not to'attempt unchaining the tiger, but to bum 
this piece before it is seen by any other person, 
whereby you will Save yourself a great deal of mor
tification from the enemies it may raise against you, 
and perhaps a good deni of regret and repentance. 
If rueu are so wicked with religion, what would they 
be if without it ; I intend this letter itself as a 
proof of my friendship, and therefore add no pro* 
fession to it; but simplv subscribe yours,

J ‘ B. FRANKLIN.

Fop the Delaware Journal.
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i B rilE Subscriber begsleave to offer himself to the 

Democractic Citizens of New Castle 
County, for the office of

J“*
X.

ai d

‘0 be supplied in October next ; assuring them that 
n case he should be the object gf their choice, ms 

best exertions shall be employed toexecute the du
ties of the office with fidelity, and pledging him
self to abide by the decision of the County Meet
ing, tobe held at the Red Lion, for the nomination 
of the County Ticket.

ALEX ANDER PORTER.
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SHERIFF’S OFFICE.
Subscriber (tfers himself to the Democratic Rc- 

I publican Citizens, oj Aeic-Castle County, 
candidate for the office oj

SHERIFF,
He would remark that, trom

iUIiJcJ stem and stop circulation of the juices supporting 
the seed leaf.

Such a plant in the line of an intended hedge 
could not bear that ruff'mode of culture, and many 
of them must be inevitably perish and leave vacan
cies that could not he filled up with the. regularity 
required.

When the quicks are taken from a nursery,either 
at one or two years old, (the latter is the most coinr 
mon), they may be so classed as so make that uni
form appearance that they never lose, with careful 
culture and management; because it is by no means 
a rule that a hedge is gained by barely planting 
them. Future attention is necessary, 
this, planting a hedge does more hurt to the system 
of live fencing, than not to plant; bec.aose it has a 
tendency to discourage others that perhaps would, 
if they commenced, go through with it more eff ec
tually and make a full demonstration of the subject. 
Remarks on the proposition of making hedges xcilh- 

out plashing.
This was a subject of inquiry years past, with 

many, for want of an experimental test to decide 
the question, amongst whom was the writer, as un
decided as others.

It was generally urged in favor of the upright 
form as preferable, by reason of it being the way 
that nature pointed out, as most congenial with its 
principles, evidenced by the disposition of plants, 
shrubs and trees, naturally pointing their cojurse up
right. This is admitted, but in the practice of riiak- 
ing hedges none have succeeded, without objections, 
in that way. It should be recollected that the suc
cessful mode is to combine nature and art, so as to 
perfect what nature will not do alone, though a 
grand auxiliary to the art of man. Trimming in all 
cases is requisite to prevent a redundancy of growth 
and to dwarf the subject to a beneficial purpose ; 
and plashing is a further step to gain that dwarfage 
requisite. But it has a much more valuable effect 
in producing cross bars of defence amongst the up
right stems that rise by nature’s own effort, without 
which the upright stems have mostly proved 
variable in preventing small animals from passing 
between them, and a passage through the hedge 
thus began is liable to be increased by its frequent 
use.

ciest 
lie* 
utaiy
cuia- ■ for the ensuing term.
’“'“■his confined situation, he probably may not have it 
fy.iin his power to call on, and personally solicit, the 

I suffrages of his fellow citizens ; to whom, however, 
hereby pledges himsell, that, if successful, he 

will execute the duties of the office with fidelity, 
I und to the best of his ability : also, to abide by that 

xam; I mode of nomination which may be determined on, 
by the Couuty Meeting at Red Lion ; and, it un
successful, to cheerfully and faithfully support the 

life;.« ,-atuUdate, who may he so fortunate as to obtain the 
IV. B. COCHRAN 
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Middletown, June 1, 1827.niley 
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ed to THOSE concerned are requested to take Notice, 

that our Partnership is dissolved.
LONG, M’DOWELL, & Co.

Millsborough, May 10th, 1827.

From the Democratic Press: 
(Fromi a Southern Paper.)

FURTHER IMPORTANT PARTICULAR^. 
Nothing is unimportant Which concerns such dis

tinguished personages, as Mr. Van Buren and Mr. 
Cambreleng. In our last we gave ah account of 
Mr. Van B, with his hat off, Of his age in true thine, 
and his * age in apparent time-:.’ also of the effect of 
‘Hirne and study” upon his head:' also Of the “few 
hairs on his head,” and the effect of “frost” upon 
them. When the distinguished senatog met with 
this accident o’f having his hair frost bitten', we 
have not learned. We also described him as “un
der the middle size,” which is also said to bave 
been the case with Alexander the great, and' is par
ticularly so with Major Stevens: wè spoke of his 
form and proportions; the carriage of his person; 
of his complexion, color of his eyes, of his voice, 

and address; the falter being “smooth, af
fable, lively, persuasive, insinuating and enchant
ing,” as far as we could judge; for “we happened 
not to have the pleasure of hearing” him 
word. Mr. Cambreleng we also described as 
markably Short” (another striking instance of low 

The writer of these notes has lately observed stature in very great men) and “well made;” his' 
this effect, in some of the early hedges, andin those “countenance indtcatiVe of genius apd applica- 
planted and trained under the fostering care of one tion;”—“Buckskin appearance “highly„polished 
of the moHt accute observers of nature’s works, that by residence among the best circles oj a great.
copies after no practice unless it is consistent with city!!!" ............. . . j
his own judgment, in all matters of husbandry. Perceiving that the public curiosity with regard

At his very advanced time of life, it was needless to these eminent tourists, grows by what it feeds on, 
to point out any faults to one so long in the habit of we have obtained the following very interesting 
his aarly prenosscssions But his nephew took me and important additional details. Their usual mode

lues.
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No. 17, West Front Street, between 
Shipley & Orange,

Keens on hand a general assortment of 
LEATHER.

Finished in the best manner suitable for 
MIOE, COACH AND HARNESS MAKERS,

he * fiers ou reasonable terms.
or no
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JUST RECEIVED
And for sale at R. Porter and Son's, No. Ot, Mar

ket-Street.,
Elegant pocket books, great variety,
Sulf-poiniing and variety of other silver case and 

plant black lead pencils.
Rice paper—Edging and point gold pnper—em- 

bossed paper, Bristol hoard and drawing paper. 
Sun-glasses and razor boxes and strops.
Paints in boxes, and separate, including carmine. 
A fresh supply of Books, writing, wrapping and 

ironmongers’ paper. «
The above articles—chiefly purchased at Auc- 

and at very reduced prices, are offered cheap, 
! of them at less than half price. 12—It
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Fine large Parchment,

Kept constantly for sale by the Publishers.
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